
ONE TEN Foundation (“ONE TEN”) , first founded as a social enterprise in 2018, now
runs in parallel as a charity. We aim to equip young adults with self-understanding, emotional
resilience and positive thinking through the integration of non-competitive sports and emotional
learning. We see how hard and challenging young adult’s lives are, so we want to experiment
with new solutions that are yet to exist to build youth emotional fitness.

If you want to unleash your ambition, creativity and passion with us, keep reading:

We currently seeking top calibre students to join the following functions:

1. Programme Development
- To lead the full cycle of programme development, i.e. from idea generation,

research, analysis, development, to launch
- To provide insights in resilience-building and fitness related projects
- To liaise with existing stakeholders and explore collaborations from external parties

(e.g. universities, secondary schools, social enterprises, potential business partners,
etc.)

2. Marketing and Communications
- To initiate in marketing and advertising materials and events, including but not

limited to social media management, website revamp
- To perform market research for campaign planning
- To liaise with existing stakeholders and explore new collaborations from external

parties (e.g. universities, secondary schools, social enterprises, potential business
partners, etc.)

What we offer:
- Great flexibility for you to lead new initiatives that you wish you had earlier
- Empowering work environment

Eligibility:
- University students from any discipline
- Proficiency in English and Cantonese
- Strong interpersonal and communication skills
- Insightful and passionate in social sector are highly preferable
- Authorized to work in Hong Kong without sponsorship

Thank you for reading. If you want to join us and make some relatable changes for the
youth community, send your CV to hello@weareoneten.org. Shortlisted candidates will be
invited to interviews.

Personal data will be used for recruitment purposes only.
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